As you can see, we are over halfway to our $100,000 Board-established goal and hope to reach it by December of 2014. The Board voted to authorize Dr. Ronnie Faulkner to pursue a speaker for the Fall meeting from a list of suggested speakers submitted by Board Members and other Friends. The Board also discussed some possible fundraising ideas, though no final vote was taken on which to pursue. The ideas including the conducting of a silent auction of items donated by library supporters, the sponsorship of well-known authors (especially those connected with movies, TV and/or radio) as fundraising event speakers, 
Dean Herring
By the time you read this, Winthrop will have completed yet another inauguration event. It's been nearly thirty years since we had one, so such events, marking as they do, the changing of the guard, become very big deals in the life of a university. Indeed, they are very big deals in the life of the communities in which they occur. I hope you had a chance to take in some of the events during Inauguration Week, as well as the service itself. The pomp and circumstance that universities bring to such events is only rivaled by those one finds in churches and in royalty. The idea behind them is to underscore, in a very big and public way, that a new chapter has begun, a new story is being written. And yes, of course, I would choose a book as a metaphor to extend the idea. As far as which word one should use to describe such an auspicious occasion, there is a slight difference, or possibly a difference without a distinction. An inauguration refers to the events during a day or week that mark a new beginning, quite often ending with the installation of a new president. The ceremony itself is the investiture that confers on an individual new rights, a new rank or a new title. An investiture takes place at an inauguration in which there is invested in an individual the rank, or office, or title, in this case, the title or rank of president. While these events are rightly couched in very formal terms, what could they possibly have to do with libraries? So glad you asked. In case you missed it, Dacus had a small exhibit, while Pettus had a very large one. In Dacus we housed photos of past presidents and presidents' inaugurations. Pettus showcased past inaugurations, photographs of past presidents, all laurelled in Winthrop's rich and variegated history. In the campus center, Pettus put together a fine exhibit of over 200 presidential certificates from past inaugurations, recreated Winthrop uniforms from the irrepressible thimble and sew of Alison Bolton, and displayed more Winthrop history and photographs. Along the way Pettus answered questions, filled in the blanks on various stories, tried to excise fact from fiction and provide engaging background to whoever called. I won't go so far as to say that Dacus and Pettus were indispensible only because everyone on campus made a contribution. But I will say that for much of what we provided the information seekers would have been hard-pressed to descry what they wanted. All of this merely underscores how important libraries are, why they endure, and why they will never, never be obsolete! Perish the thought! In my hometown (Coats, NC-population 1,900) a new public library branch had a special dedication in 2001. The Chamber of Commerce president called the event "a milestone in the history of our small town." As the town history noted:
It was truly a milestone in more ways than one. This nice brick building was once an abandoned ABC (Alcoholic Beverage Control) store. Coats must be one of the very few towns in America where a store selling intoxicants was closed down due to lack of business. The conversion of the ABC store from a place selling a substance that kills brain cells into a place that circulates books to stimulate brain cells is poetic irony.
Another fact that is little known about the original ABC store is that a certain percentage collected from the sale of alcohol was to go to a public library… Now, there are no taxes collected from alcohol sales, but there is still a public library. 
